Abstract -This article sets forth a 3D analytical model of a The cogenerator studied herein, composed of a Stirling engine tubular linear induction generator. In the intended application, coupled directly to a linear generator, is intended to be the slot and edge effects as well as induced current penetration economical, quiet, 'clean', compact and robust. The associated phenomena within the solid mover cannot be overlooked. electrical system for performing the electromechanical Moreover, generator optimization within the present context of conversion of energy has been designed as a tubular induction cogeneration has necessitated a systemic strategy. Reliance upon an analytical modeling approach that incorporates the array of generatorw a lidsmov. e ob optimiz ation typically-neglected phenomena has proven essential to offering engie-generaor-eccs-load-control oenerton greater computational and analytical flexibility. This article will system requires, for each subsystem, a set of flexible models describe the electromagnetic model of the generator and draw adapted to a systemic approach. Against this backdrop, an comparisons with a finite element model, in addition to analytical modeling strategy thus seems best suited for such a identifying the elements of equivalent electrical diagram and generator. However, given the highly-dynamic operating displaying results from the multi-objective optimization study mode and maximum allowable dimensions, the model must be performed using a genetic algorithm. built to incorporate skin effects along with edge effects.
I. INTRODUCTION As shown in Figure 2 , the drive assembly is composed of two Stirling engines working in opposition [2] .
r 'he production of electrical energy must be integrated into the ermal and ic parts a h e The purpose of the present study lies within this specific scope Figure 2 . Cogenerator layout and proposes exploring new solutions for the autonomous The generator studied is of the tubular linear induction type production of electricity in cogeneration mode. While low-(see Fig. 3 ). The mover comprises the drive engine pistons and power cogenerators do exist, their flexibility in making is made of a solid, conductive nonmagnetic material like thermal and electric power adjustments is inadequate and their aluminum. life cycle generally proves too short with respect to the type of The operating mode (very fast alternating motions), along with applications involved.
the unique structure and its dimensions, make it necessary to develop specific models that incorporate the edge effect as well as dependence of the generator's electromagnetic z E mover parameters on frequency variations (i.e. a dynamic model where for each region [n], we define a coefficient:
The coefficients X'n] 
1) Slotless stator
The power exchanged between the mover and the fixed parts (expressed in complex values) corresponds to the difference in The primary current is first modeled by means of a surface input and output power through the mover's exterior and current sheet with a perfectly-sinusoidal distribution given by . .
[n]
the following expression (see Fig. 4 ):
These power values correspond to the flux of the Poynting with: j2 =-1, wl) iS the primary (stator) current angular vector through surface s [n] frequency and k a propagation coefficient: k='%.
Inserting Equations (9a) and (9b) into (10) before, yet this time in introducing a new amplitude (±1)
The solution, for each harmonic m, of Maxwell's equations modulation function A, of the current density A (see Fig. 8 ).
now enables writing equation (13):
The modulation length L , chosen arbitrarily, is such that: the ratio XL) has been conducted and Figure 10 displays The analytical model is then employed for the secondary Figure 9 . Force developedfor a slotted, finite-length machine magnitudes; this model allows determining: the active and Furthermore, the expression for electric field IEo may be reactive powers at the boundaries of the iron, airgap and mover regions by integrating the Poynting vector (see deduced directly from the vector potential expression: Section IlA.1) over the boundaries. From these power IE = jcosA.
values, we are able to deduce the secondary impedances, as As shown in Figure 9 , the results obtained using the same well as the magnetizing impedance, as a function of the generator dimensions as before yield a discrepancy between induced current frequency: the two models that remains relatively small. )_ H Qy.8)S
An exhaustive study on the validity of the analytical model P(sn) 20°^n n)H ( r)
for various geometric parameters (with special emphasis on and Q(sn) =4-Eo(Yn.rn)* H-(y.r,) * S. The control-command and global optimization of the eddy curent firequiency cogenerator have been based upon the research conducted by Figure 11 : Ptr, Qtrfunctions vs. eddy currentfrequency Isabel Garcia Burrel [11] . The strong coupling between the Stirling engine and the IV. GLOBAL COGENERATOR STUDY electrical generator requires their simultaneous control. The magnitude used to maintain closed-loop supervision over the As recalled in the introduction, the cogenerator design has entire assembly is the position of the piston, which constitutes been divided into three disciplines: electrical engineering, heat the part shared by both engine and generator. exchange and automation. The generator modeling set-up (yiax,fosc), wherebyypax is the amplitude of the piston stroke As expressed in the state equation for the thermal model, this and its oscillation frequency. This operating point type of control is designed to ensure, at all times, equilibrium (YrMaX~fSC) depends upon the temperature difference between between the (Stirling) engine force and the resistant force the hot and cold chambers and moreover de facto necessitates (asynchronous generator), given that this equilibrium proves the input thermal power and the output electric power.
essential to "free-piston" operations.
According to hypothesis, the speed variation of the piston and As indicated in Section IV.A, this piston position serves as the shifters is presumed to be sinusoidal.
input setting to control the generator, with such control being ofthe vector type. ypref =ypmaxsin(22tfosc.t) Ydl=Ydmax.sin(27Tf sc.t+(D) C. Global optimization ofthe cogenerator YdlYdmax'sin(2cfosc.t+(D) It was intended for this study to be complemented by a global It then follows that for a given operating point, the piston optimization approach, and it is obvious that optimizing each position is known at every point in time, and this position will one of the components when examined separately does not be taken as the reference setting for generator control (yref).
necessarily lead optimizing the cogenerator taken as a whole. Such an optimization step was introduced in order to meet two The engine state equation assumes the following form obetvs (equation (21):~~~~~~~~* minimize generator losses, and *minimize the size of inverter components.
The optimization procedure was performed using a software application that makes use of an NSGA II genetic algorithm [10] . 
